
 

 

 

Everyone wants to feel appreciated, so remember to thank your donors for their 

generous gifts.  Thank you messages and gifts do not have to be big or extravagant.  An 

easy and creative way to say Thank You is by using candy with a message attached.  

Here are some ideas to get you started.    

 
100,000 Grand    Your worth more than 100,000 to us! 

 

Act II Popcorn    You are a hard ACT II follow.  

Just poppin’ in to say “thanks!” 

 

Almond Joy     Thanks for adding JOY to our agency!   

Thank you for helping us feel the JOY of helping others! 

 

Apple Jolly Ranchers   You are the apple of our eye! 

 

Baby Ruth     You are a real slugger! 

      With your help, our campaign will be a grand slam! 

 

Bar None     Bar None – You’re the best! 

 

Extra (gum)     Thanks for going the EXTRA mile 

      Thanks for the EXTRA effort 

 

GoldFish crackers    You are a great catch for United Way! 

 

LifeSavers     You are a real LIFE-SAVER! 

      Thanks for being a LIFE-SAVER! 

 

Milky Way     You are  a star in our galaxy! 

 

Mounds     You are making a MOUND of difference! 

      You deserve MOUNDs of appreciation! 

Thanks for the MOUNDS of work you’ve put into the 

campaign! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nestle Crunch    You always come through in a CRUNCH! 

      United Way would be in a CRUNCH without you! 

 

Now & Later     We want to thank you NOW and LATER for your gift! 

 

Orange Slices     ORANGE you glad you gave to United Way?! 

 

Peanuts     We are  NUTS about you! 

 

Peppermint Patty or 

Candy Mints     Thank you for your commit-mint! 

      You are worth a MINT! 

 

Pixy Stix Thanks to you, our campaign STIX out above the rest! 

 

Riesen Thanks for being the RIESEN our campaign is so successful! 

 

Starburst     You are a super Star! 

      Thanks for helping our campaign reach for the stars! 

      We are bursting with appreciation for you! 

 

Tootsie Roll Thank you for the ROLL you play in the United Way campaign! 

      Thank you for keeping things ROLLing. 

 

Werthers We didn’t know WERTHER or not you realized how special you 

are to us!  Thank you! 

 

 


